Abstract Building 3D GIS based on unprofessional images by integrating unprofessional images with current geoinformation will set the trend for mainstream GIS research and applications. This paper presents a concept of unprofessional and weakly-correlated image (UWCI) as an important source of geo-information, discusses the building process of 3D GIS based on it and related key technologies, and analyzes the characters and application mode of the 3D GIS. The key technologies of UWCI-based 3D GIS are creating mapping between image space and geographical space, integration of 3D images and 3D point cloud with geoinformation, and the interaction and rendering based on images and point cloud in geo-space. The UCWI-based 3D GIS can be applied to emergency response, military surveillance, rapid 3D modeling and so on.
INTRODUCTION
As digital cameras are more widely used, nongeospatial images acquired by unprofessional mapping equipment are almost everywhere. Despite its lack of precise spatial positioning and attitude information, nongeospatial images are accessible, easily sourced, informative and current. In 2007, Goodchild pointed out "every human is able to act as an intelligent sensor", and stressed that "these abilities can be augmented with devices that collect other geographic information, from cell-phones enabled with GPS, vehicles that track position, digital cameras…" [1] . In-depth research on image-based 3D GIS thus started to unfold in terms of structure, data source and application mode. Building 3D GIS based on unprofessional images by integrating unprofessional images with current geo-information will set the trend for mainstream GIS research and applications. The paper focuses on unprofessional and weakly-correlated images (UWCI) and explores feasibility and realization of integrating UWCI with geo-information to establish 3D GIS. The paper also projects how this 3D GIS will be applied.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Digital Measurable Image
3D visualization of geo-information directly builds the artificial stereoscopic vision and stereo-measuring environment from epipolar stereo images, stereoorthoimage images or sequential panoramic images and this is an economical and efficient technical routine and [2, 3] . Mr Li Deran et al. defined Digital Measurable Image (DMI) [3] and stressed that DMI is visual, measurable, minable, on-demand and accurate. And as an important digital navigation and mapping product, DMI was adopted in urban spatial information services [4] .
We have traditional remote sensing (RS) images and DMI-based typical street images acquired by land mobile measuring systems. Both types of images, with highly accurate temporal and spatial features, are obtained and processed by professional hands with professional equipment. This means obtaining and using these images are professionally demanding and thus costly in terms of manpower, money and time.
B. 3D Reconstruction and Visualization
Due to development of computer vision technology, 3D reconstruction from photos is becoming increasingly mature. 3D visualization of small-scaled independent sceneries based on 3D reconstruction is also booming. Indepth research by American scholar Snavely et al. centers on 3D reconstruction, information mining and visualization from internet photo collections. Their research has found out how to process massive, multiperiod, multi-seasonal and deformed photos and optimize [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , how to design interactive 3D photo browsing [11] , scenery photos summarizing large amounts of internet photo collections [12] , photograph path laws [13] , geo-registration of 3D point cloud and information labeling [14] , game-type software developments for collecting photos taken by nonprofessionals [15] and automatic search for a designated person in community photo collections [16] . Microsoft PhotoSynth website uses the above-mentioned techniques, put users' photos in 3D scenes for quick interactive browsing and create multi-view point cloud and photos (including 3D and 2D browsing).
Currently, 3D reconstructions are achieved in independent coordinates. The rendering is independent between scenes. Scenes are not well connected or integrated with other geo-information. 3D spatial analysis has yet to be exploited.
C. Fusion of Multi-source 3D Geo-information
Enterprises such as Google and Microsoft provide street view with efused panoramic imagery and vector road information. In 2007, Cho fused digital photos with geoinformation to form a 3D map [18, 19] and later Cho worked with Snavely on research of 3D visualization of city photo collections and image-based querying [20] .
The main focus of geo-information research will be constructing a new type of 3D GIS by fusing traditional geo-information (such as vector data, LiDar point cloud and RS images) with other sources of data such as photos and videos. This technique enables diversification of data sourcing, information set-up, visualized manifestations and interactions. Mining 3D spatial information in large image databases will also be the top concern. In China, the research on this is rare.
III. CONSTRUCTION OF UWCI-BASED 3D GIS
A. Concept of UWCI
UWCI refers to spatially weakly-correlated photos or sequential images taken by amateur photographers. "Unprofessional" means that untrained photographers shoot pictures with common digital cameras, giving no considerations to the climate, lighting or designed settings and the photos will not be calibrated and registered; "weakly-correlated" means there is need for camera calibration and photos are taken from multiple directions and are highly overlapped.
UWCI has the following features: (1) overlapping (as much as possible) between photos, as the sole requisite, by shooting from many directions; (2) no need of camera calibration and additional GPS information that enable accurate and automatic geo-registration; (3) no need of continuous shooting for the same subject, not limited within the same time, lighting and seasonal conditions.
B. Construction Process of UWCI-based 3D GIS
UWCI-based 3D GIS fuses existing geo-spatial data with processed images and point cloud from UWCI to realize a new routine of geo-information compiling, representation and analysis. Computer-based visualization, geo-information technology and graphics and image rendering are adopted to assign geo-spatial attributes to images and point cloud and establish strong spatial relations. This is a 3-step construction process for this 3D GIS (see Figure 1 ): data processing, information fusion and systemic realization. Specifically, UWCI will be registered and transformed to 3D images and point cloud with geo-spatial coordinates by means of 3D reconstruction, spatial relation reconstruction and georegistration; 3D images and point cloud will be integrated with existing geo-information to underpin construction of UWCI-based GIS; integrated information will realize integrated browsing, interactive navigation, information labeling and 3D spatial analysis, change detection and knowledge mining for 3D scenery models and spatial data. 
C. Key Technologies 1) Mapping Image Space to Geo-space
Uncertainties are inevitable in recovering 3D geoinformation from 2D images and mapping image space to geo-space. Even though computer-based visualization has solved 3D reconstruction problems, there are still problems in building strong relations between images in image space and recovering 3D information of images in geo-space crying out for solutions.
a) Strong Spatial Relation Rebuilding in Image Space
According to internal camera parameters and camera positions deriving from 3D reconstruction, only camera position and shooting directions will be worked out. That is parameters for 3D cone projections. Visualization requires image positions in 3D space. The paper summarizes 3 commonly used calculation methods of 3D image mapping plane as follows: the first method calculates the normal vector of the ground plane assuming images' transverse edges being parallel to the ground and then calculate the projection plane by simply setting that all image projection planes are perpendicular to the ground and simplifying 3D point cloud and corresponding image points to 2D projections on the ground [21] . This method is suitable for outdoor shooting handheld building facades in a standing position. The second method calculates the best-fit plane between the point cloud and corresponding image points, as the projection plane. This method is more suitable for single-subject shooting for local details from various shooting angles for different images. The third method calculates the mean distance between image points and the shooting position and the projection plane will be the corresponding plane in 3D cones with the same distance from the shooting point. This method can be used in situations where shooting objects are discretely distributed in multiple spaces. Because 3D objects projected onto images differ in distance and plane, point cloud in 3D reconstruction will not cover all shooting objects. Therefore, all the three methods will not get 100% accurate mapping relations and the right method will be chosen based on the features of shooting objects.
Besides, reconstruction of strong spatial relations also lies in finding out 3D spatial relations between images based on image shooting positions and corresponding point cloud. At present, determining spatial relations between images is mainly relevant to the number and coverage of common point cloud. More common clouds points and bigger coverage indicate closer spatial relations between two images.
b) Geo-registration
Determining absolute orientation of 3D images and point cloud in geo-space requires additional baseline geoinformation. Research on geo-registration of photos, videos and 3D point cloud models has made achievements. Relevant baseline geo-information includes maps [22] , remotely sensed imagery [14] , floor structure [14] , LiDar point cloud [18] and DSM models [23] etc. The approaches include automatic 3D mapping after point set registration of man-designated images and maps [22] , automatic alignment of reconstructions with remotely sensed images with man-designated GPS information or scale information [14] and automatic 3D mapping after point set registration of man-designated images and LiDar point cloud [18] etc.
As shown in Figure 2 , registration is the process of 2D and 3D transformations by aligning geo-information with images based on feature correspondence or spatial consistency. Most registrations are manual or semiautomatic. Our objective is to automate this process when aligning geo-spatial orientation to outdoor images with accurate GPS information. But if the GPS information is unavailable or inaccurate, the process still requires manual support. 
2) Fusion with Geo-information
Images and point cloud for mapping geo-space to image space just meet the basic criteria of geo-spatial data and only become effective geo-information after being integrated with existing geo-information. The paper has preliminary discussions of this rarely published research and data fusion and rendering fusion.
Data fusion forms integrated datasets by fusing 3D imagery, point cloud and geo-information. Data fusion is featured with integrated spatial coordinate system, continuous spatial scales and unified semantic descriptions. Research on data fusions focuses on: firstly how to (semi) automatically recognize, segment and organize 3D images and point cloud for independent or continuous representations of 3D geometric and color information; and secondly how to (semi) automatically connect 3D images and point cloud with vector and raster data, realizing correspondence of the former's semantic descriptions with the latter. Further research will be carried out on post-fusion spatial analysis of the data model.
In rendering fusion, 3D images, 3D point cloud, relations between the two and other spatial and attribute information are rendered in UWCI-based 3D GIS. Rendering techniques are either image-based or pointbased. The focus of research is to analyze features of objects and design complementary techniques for clear and reasonable manifestations of objects.
3) Interaction and Rendering Based -on Image and Point cloud
Images and point cloud with geo-spatial coordinates are the basis for visualization of UWCI-based 3D GIS. The two and their relations are also objects and basics of 3D exploration and navigation. Designing of system-based interactions and rendering should pay more attention to user habits in 3D interactions and observations. In this way, users will understand quickly and effortlessly 3D scenes in geo-space, abundant images in image space and mutual mapping relations. Traditional 3D rendering and navigation fail to realize this. The paper summarizes 3 rendering and navigation modes of UWCI-based 3D GIS as follows:
a) Active Mode Based -on Geo-space from the View of First Person
Cloud points in geo-space are rendered and this mode allows users to move around digitally and observe point cloud from all directions. Users will quickly have a full understanding of scene concepts and spatial relations between objects. Motion parallax generated in the navigation process contributes to user's in-depth perception of scenes.
b) Passive Mode Based -on Image Space from the View of First Person
Images in the image space are rendered and interoperated by users. The single-image rendering (including related suggestive rendering) will be taken as single nodes and interactive inter-image transformations by users will be the dynamic link between nodes. Automatic jumping between images is based on spatial relations between two photos and is thus beyond the control of users. So we call this "passive" mode from the view of the first person.
c) Assistant Mode Based -on Mapping Relation from the View of Third Person
In this mode, point cloud is interactively operated to underline correlations between images and point cloud. It combines the above-mentioned two modes and plays the key role as a novel means of rendering. This is defined as "assistant mode from the view of the third person" since users observe 3D images, point cloud and their relations from the overlooking perspective and can jump between the above-mentioned two modes and this mode. When there are large scales of image and point cloud, this mode requires optimized rendering, including LOD synchronization setting of images and point cloud and data organization and scheduling based on 3D spatial relations.
IV. APPLICATION OF UCWI-BASED 3D GIS
For the uniqueness of UWCI-based 3D GIS in terms of data, model and construction, it is applied in its own way. Table 1 compares DMI, automotive laser point cloud and UWCI from the perspective of collection equipment, acquired spatial information, processing and the degree of automation, output, feature and usage.
UWCI-based 3D GIS shatter the limits of traditional GIS and incorporate photos taken by the public with digital cameras into 3D geo-information sources. The 3D GIS is visual, interactive and integrated, supplementing GIS as a whole.
In natural disaster monitoring, emergency handling and stability maintaining, the public will engage in data collection by taking photos with cell-phones. Automatic data processing generates 3D point cloud models for simple measurements, calculation and comparison. More detailed image information will be used in further observations and analysis. In the field of military surveillance, the system can quickly build the 3D model of terrain, ground features and the indoor environment with multi-sourced photos. This greatly increases 3D information in 2D image intelligence. Regarding 3D information representations of large-scale spatial objects such as streets and buildings, this system may replace the 3D visual system for applications demanding highly current information but less spatial precision. And for the fields of tourism, publicity, navigation and military affairs, more convenient data acquisition and processing by the system will greatly reduce the cost of 3D construction and manifestations.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
As the technology of optical information collection, positioning sensors and computer-based visualization continues to evolve, image information collected by nonprofessional users with common equipment will enable more detailed and current geo-information. And geoinformation collected by the public will be more refined.
UWCI-based geo-information acquisition, processing, analysis and mining will be more popular as a main trend in the future in information collection and updating. Research on UWCI is still in its infancy. Further indepth research will focus on the following aspects: spatial precision will be assessed and the application scope and precision control will be defined; more research on spatial descriptions and automatic data integration will unify current data temporally, spatially and semantically; more research on interactions and rendering of 3D images and point cloud will improve interactions and rendering for better user perception and optimal algorithms for megadata visualization; and more efforts will be made to further analyze 3 images and point cloud and group behaviors of UWCI collection.
